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ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways, Streets. Parking Areas
Free Estimates. Call:
KEN-TENN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Fulton. Ky. 472-3713
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO. IS HAVING k
FANTASTIC PAINT
SALE
...Save Even More Than Our Usual Low Prices
Now On This IN-SEASON SALE!
GOOD GRADE LATEX
WALL PAINT j $2.59 Gal. or
REG. $2.99 4. 2 GAL $5
BEST GRADE LATEX 
$3.59Gal. or
WALL 2 GAL. $7,00
9 x 12 Plastic
Drop Cloth 19c
PAINT THINNER
$1.00 Gallon
S 4" x 60" MASKING TAPE 69c ROLL
9" pAs et
11°44.4 SET
$1.29 Sei
PAINT & VARNISH REMOVER
99c OT. - $2.99 GAL.
Outside Latex House Paint
GOOD GRADE
Compare With Some
Others At $5.00
Better Grade
$2.99GaL)
Compare At $7.00
Gal.
ktEG. $4.99 
Best Grade
Compare At $9.00 e
REG. $5.75
$4.99G.I.
Oil Base House Paint
I. PRICED SAME AS LATEX f4.:
OIL BASE, WHITE UTILITY PAINT
$1.99 gar. -----'
BARN PAINT Z99
PORCH, DECK AND FLOOR ENAMEL
Compare At $7.95
Reg. Price $4.95
Try our paint once and you will see why we are
number one in direct to the consumer paint sales in
this area. - Top quality paint at POOR BOY'S
PRICES - ALL OF IT GUARANTEED TO
YOUR SATISFACTION!
SALE ENDS SAT., MAY 24111, 1969
PAINT NOW-PAY LATER
SAY CHARGE IT WITH YOUR
OR BankAmericard
meow here
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
LAKE STREET - FULTON. KY.
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Fdl,TON. KENTUCKY • THITRqDAv IVTAv 15 1Q6P Of interest to Homemakers
rearwetwiewnsollalwer.
'HAMMING IT UP-These senators sample bits
of ham today in a good-natured contest to settle
the long-simmering dispute over which state
produces the best country ham. From left;
Herman Talmadge of Georgia; Harry Byrd Jr.,
of Virginia; Marlow Cook of Kentucky and Howard
Baker of Tennessee. The culinary confrontation
took place Its the Senate dining room.
SIPRINQ TN?e
Use a home facial to get
your complexion out ot the
winter doldrums and with the
swinging spring scene. The
Saunda warm mist beauty
appliance and cosmetics will
do wonders to remose the ef-
fects of gusty ',Inter winds and
dry indoor heating. Your win-
ter-weary skin will welcome the
warm mist treatment and ap-
plication ot the Saunda facial
scrub, freshener and moistur-
izer. The scrub helps your com-
plexion achieve that •polished
look- so vital in todat's fash-
ions
PICTURE GROUPING,
Achieving a unified effect •
is the key ingredient in an at-
tractive picture grouping, at- •
cording to the Picture and
Frame Institute The Institute
suggests building your arrange- 7:
ment around its most import-
ant picture, which may be
placed in the middle, on the
top, or on the bottom of the
grouping.. Keep a fairly nar-
row space between pictures to 3
give a feeling ot one mass rather
than several separate pictures.
the bottom line of the group-
ing should be even, if possible.
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Nearly-new studio couch, foam
rubber seat 535.00
Good dining room suite,
4 chairs, extra table leaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak $13.88
Apartment-sin electric range,
good $25
2-Piece living room suite $20.
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $20
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver•
tised I
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
MI CHEVY Impala, 4-door,
hardtop, power brakes and
steering, factory air $2495.
68 PLYMOUTH V. I. P., 2-
door, hardtop, power brakes
and steering, vinyl roof $2595
67 FORD Custom $00, 4-door
sedan, V-8 automatic and
power steering $1495
67 (2) FORD Galaxie 500, 4-
door sedans, V-11 automatic,
power steering 
  $1795
67 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4-
door sedan, power brakes
and steering $1795
67 PLYMOUTH Fury II, 4-door
sedan, power steering $1595
67 CHEVY BelAir, 4-door se-
dan, power brakes and
steering, factory air $1895
67 CHEVY BilAir, 4-door se-
dan, V-8, automatic $1795
66 CHEVY Impala, 4-door,
hardtop, power brakes and
steering, factory air $1795
66 FORD L. T. D., 4-door,
hardtop, power steering and
brakes, factory air $1695
66 OLDS 88, 2-door, hardtop,
power brakes and steering,
factory air. Real sharp $1795
66 BUICK, 4-door, hardtop,
power brakes and steer-
ing  $1595
66 BUICK convertible, power
brakes and steering $1295
66 PONTIAC Star Chief, 4.
door, hardtop. power brakes
and steering, factory air
vinyl tap $1895
65 CHEVY Impala, 4
-door se-
dan, power steering, fac-
tory air 
 $1395
45 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door,
hardtop, power brakes and
steering $1295
6$ OLDS U, 4
-door sedan,
power steering and brakes,
factory air  $1525
" FORD Wagon, 4-door, V-1
motor, stick shift. A nice
clean car $795
ATKINS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472-3/76
Boyette's May Be Back
In Business In 3 Weeks
Although a large section of famed Boyette's Dining Room at
Reelfoot Lake was destroyed by a Friday morning fire, operator
Jack Richardson said today he hopes to be back in business with-
in three weeks.
Fire swept through the lake's oldest restaurant about 10
Friday morning, destroying
the kitchen and a major section
of the roof.
However, Mr. Richardson said
he felt the old structure could
be rebuilt and restored. Most
of the walls, built of cypress,
were not damaged. However, a
large section of the ceiling,
supported by heavy beams, was
destroyed,
"We have to wait now to see
what the insurance people al e
going to do but, when they are
through, we'll get right to
work," Mr. Richardson said.
Mr. Richardson said he had
recently installed a dish washer
and warming ovens in the kit-
chen, all of which will have to
be replaced.
While the front section of the
structure was not damaged by
fire, there was some smoke and
Berry Festival
Parade Watched
By Some 60,000
HUMBOLDT, Tenn.
An estimated 60,000 spectatot s
Jammed the downtown • side-
walks Friday to watch the com-
bined Junior parade and grand
floats parade of the annual West
Tennessee Strawberry Festival.
Sen. Albert Gore, D
-Tenn,
and Reps. Ray Blanton, D.
Tenn., and Ed Jones, D-Tenn.,
led a mulorcade which preceded
the parade.
Miss Janet Marie Porter of
Alamo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne It Porter, w a s
named Strawberry Festival
Queen Erida! night.
The award for the most beau-
tiful out-of-town float went to
Union University of Jackson. The
Bradford Jaycees and Jay-
cettes captured the most origi-
nal out•ot-town float award and
the Merchant's State Bank of
Humboldt won the prize for the
best local float.
In the Junior Division, the
most beautiful Humboldt float
award went to Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Stallings
water damage,
Mr. Richardson had high
praise for the Tiptonville Fire
Department. "How they were
able to bring that fire under
control so quickly, I'll never
know," he said.
The structure is owned by
Mrs. Nannie Boyette.
AttIDOI
DO/IT NY 7/1 YOU W'EEN OUR MD me
1967 MUSTANG 2-door, hardtop, local one own-
er, clean car. Acapulco blue.
1967 FAIRLANE 500. 4-door sedan, dark green.
1966 FORD Fairlane 500, 2-door, hardtop.
1966 MUSTANG, hardtop, sky blue.
1966 FORD Galaxie, 2-door, hardtop, air and pow-
er, local one owner, clean.
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury III, local one owner, air
and power.
1965 CORVAIR, 2-door, hardtop, automatic.
1964 T-BIRD convertible, air, extra clean.
1964 COMET wagon, 31,000 miles, 8-cylinders.
1964 FORD F-100, full custom, long wheel base,
8 cylinders,
1963 FORD 1-ton, dual wheels, extra nice, one
owner.
1961 CHEVROLET 2-ton.
1958 CHEVROLET 1 1 2-ton.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 472•1621
WANTED:
Swarms Of Honey Bees
Will pay small price for
Ihem. Call South Fulton,
Tenn., 479-1733
and, I will come
and get them. People living
in 30-miles. of Fulton. Ky.
may call collect.
MERLE ALLEN
311 Holmes St. S. Fulton, Tenn,
CLOSEOUT ON
PORCH FURNITURE
$14.50 Chairs $8.50
$9.95 Folding Chairs $7.50
$11.95 Folding Chairs $5.95
519.50 Chaise Lounge $15.95
Metal Folding Chairs $4.95
Folding Chaise-Lounge-Cot,
Reg. $20 $14.95
All-metal porch chair $6.50
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture
Commercral Av. Fulton
THANK GOODNESS FOR
OR PRY CLEANING
AT HOUSE CLEAN/NC
TIME
69
IT REALLY
Gets out All the
Dirt so Drapes
and Curtains
Look Like New
Again...
does what no
home laundering or clean-
ing can ever do. It gets out
even the deeply embedded
dirt that makes colors dim
and patterns lifeless. And
think of all the work you
S.1% e! Call us today.
OR Pwaideue
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
"I Paid the
Regular Price of
$ qg for this
one"
For a Limited Time we
are authorized to make
this FREE OFFER-
THE TOP
15
COLORS
MONEY
BACK
GUARANTEE
DECORATOR FLAT
100% LATEX WALL PAINT
• Just One Coat Does It
• Choose from the IS most popular colors
for 1969
• Surface is color-fast-won't fade-
will keep rooms looking fresh and new
P. Moore & Company
140 Broadway South Fulton, en.n.
"They Gave Me
This One
BUY 2 GALLONS-Get
2 GALLONS FREE.
Mix or Match
a
You'll Save With News - Shopper Advertisers
For field, sweet
and silage corn
uta
SELECTIVE HERBICIDE
Beats annual grasses and nutgrasS
Ei Beats the weather
Beats the soil residue carryover
problem
Stauffer's new SUTAN, "the grass
getter" is here ... ready to work for
you.
It controls giant, yellow and green
foxtail, barnyardgrass (watergrass),
crabgrass, goosegrass, purple and
yellow nutgrass and Johnsongrass
from seed.
Applied and immediately mixed
into the soil just before planting,
SUTAN does not depend on rainfall
to move it into the weed seed zone.
It's already down there working to
control weed seeds germinated by
soil moisture. Control starts early,
keeps on working in wet weather
when you can't cultivate.
When used as recommended,
SUTAN does not leave harmful soil
residues ... does not interfere with
cover crops or rotation.
In most cases, SUTAN can be ap-
plied with liquid fertilizers or soil
insecticides. Come on in and let us
give you full details.
CAYCE LIME & FERTILIZER CO.
JOE CAMPBELL
Cayce, Ky.
MARSHALL SPEED
Phone 838-6261
Rainy Day Is Good Time
To Plan For A Party
By Cheryl Matthews
Asst. Horne Agent)
Spring's on the way, but we're
still bound to have a few rainy
days. So why not set out to
brighten a cloudy day by planning
a party? You can start with an
easy cheese appetizer or end it
with fruit and a roll of blended
cheeses, but it's always nice to
fix something ahead of time so
you can sit down and enjoy your
own party.
The cheese roll we're going
to tell you about is ever so easy
to prepare, and you'll agree it will
give the occasion that festive
touch guests so appreciate. To
serve 6 or 8, use two 3-ounce
packages of cream cheese, two
cups (or 1/2 pound) shredded
Cheddar Cheese, and 1/3 cup
crumbled Blue cheese, for easy-
;rig mixing, give the cheese plenty
of- time to come to room tem-
perature, then beat them all to-
gether in a small mixing bowl,
iinW smoothly blended.
Your cheese will be much
aelider to form into a roll if well
chilled, so after it's mixed, put it
inthe refrigerator and leave it
there until it's easy to handle. To
shape the roll, take from the
refrigerator and place on waxed
paper, turning until well shaped.
A roll 8-Inches long is about
right.
To complete your cheese appe-
tizer, roll to cover it in 1/4 cup
finely chopped parsley. If you
decide to serve it for dessert,
cover It with 1/4 cup chopped
walnuts or pecans. An accom-
paniment when served as an ap-
petizer could be crackers, waf-
ers, or hot toast. U you're
serving it as a dessert, fruit
might be your choice.
To serve a combination fruit
salad that's just a bit more
satisfying, be sure your favorite
fruits are well chilled •
. .
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Clyde Fields 47-i) Service Station
CORNER MAIN & COMMERCIAL, FULTON 472-11
SERVICE
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
We Pick-up and Deliver
THURS-FRI-SAT.
May 15-16-17
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME, LOOK, LISTEN
AND ASK QUESTIONS!
The KIMBALL factory
representative will be
op hand to explain
me newest designs in
our beautiful new
KIMBALL Organs
and Pianos for you!
ALL ARE
WELCOME
MUSICIAN arid INSTRUCTOR
MIKE BOSSINGHAM
Will be playing and demonstrating
on the latest KIMBALL pianos & organs
Although Mr. Bossingham
teaches all types of
music, he especially
invites church musicians
to discuss any problems.
NEVER TOO YOUNG!
This young lady began
piano with Mike at age 5.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN LESSONS SEE
MIKE AT WHIBTY'S
CLASSIFIED
WANT a POSITION by September
15. 1969? Register NOW for:
SPEEDWRITING Shorthand, typ-
ing, filing, English, spelling, and
personality development. Other
courses offered. Individual instruc-
tion.
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE
308 Poplar Tel. 587-4911
Martin. Tennessee
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
ATTENTION TYPISTSI11
— 
SPEEDWRITING —
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular — 587-4911
For Soybeans
TOPS IN
WEED-CONTROL
PERFORMANCE
Least Use-Cost!
GETS
• BUTTON WEED I RAGWEED
• LAmBSQUARTERS • PIGWEED
• FO XTAI L • MUSTARD
• SMARTWEED • PURSLANE
Don't gamble on soybean weed control—see us today.
[ CAYCE LIME & FERTILIZER CO.
JOE CAMPBELL
Cayce, Ky.
MARSHALL SPEED
Phone 838-6261
Put Yourself in Shape
FINANCIALLY
Push-ups may put your figure in shape, but when you're in bad
shape financially, let us help. Our friendly advisors know and
understand money problems like yours. Whatever your bank-
ing needs, we're ready to help . . . with everything from con-
venient Checking Accounts to Personal Loans at low bank rates.
Come in now, let us shape you up financially.
FUL TON BANK
•• •••mr.
3
••••
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SUGAR CODCHAUXe) 09 FRYERS
1 0 JIL  1 • Country Skillet GradeA — Whole, LB. 280
.......&
Honey SuckleEAL 5 LIG 490 Ro CHUCK FIRSTA s CUTU. S. CHOICE 490
SIZE CHOCKESSON 0 1. 48A- Ot4ZI.Ly 790 Grilling Lb.S E 1 ..ES.eCllhenoitce  790
No. 2s y2
CAN 
PE , c Es Sacramento 3 890 STE i UR.OSITNDCH:CSEIRLOIN 990B , By FOOD Gerber's 4 3/4-oz. Jar le PICNICS 6LBTOA8VG. REELFOOT SMOKED 39c
B SCU 115 Ballard & Pillsbury 2862,z15e B A CON Miss LibertySliced Rindless _ _ _ LB. 69e
A ppLE Blue Plate 0 1 00JELLY JAR 18-oz. H i BuRGERFREMiSH GROUND 49e
SA ON COFFEE
CHUM 690 MAXWELLTALL CAN HOUSE(LIMIT 1)t
BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
BACKS
LIVER
— CHICKEN PARTS —
__ lb. 59c
____ lb. 55c
_ lb. 49c
 lb, 29c
& NECKS _ lb. 10c
___ lb. 69c GIZZARDS lb. 39c
—
SOUTHERN
TENDER SMOKED
il---4----‘---7---%--.1T:11Alsn
BELLE
.0
550 1
DIXIE SAUSAGEVienna 541 DEL MONTE CHUNKTuna 3 1./2.-sc. 1 BEEFLiver
or PORK
LB. 390
GRADE
Turkeys
"A" ANY SIZE
LB. 330
REELFOOT
Lard 4ciarbt.590
HUNTS
catsup Ill, SUGARJowlsCURED SLICED LB. 3904
ENDS
ork
& CENTER CUTS
LoinLB590
MIXED
STATE
Tomatoes
FAIR SOLID PACK r lin
...., Cans
6f$1
SACRAMENTO
Cocktail
FRUIT
• . 43c°a3S1.
NICE
Fat
THICK
Back LB.190
ARMOUR'S
Franks
SKINLESS2ip„ogzs:890
PREMIUMS
Cra
SALTINE
kers"k 350 
WAGNER
Oranie BO° iTt i. e 250
FRLSH
NeckbonesLB19(
FRESH
Corn Ear 8(
.MISS LIBERTY BREA'?
White Round Top 2 - 15-oz. loaves 390
hite Round Top 20-oz. loaf 25c .:
4
White Sandwich Loaf 24-oz. 31c .,
Brown & Serve Rolls Pkg of 12- - - 25c I
,
o p mills
Bonds
Kosher
DILL 49t
1 FRUIT
APPLE - PEACH
COCOANUT
MORTON'S
PIE sti
4)
PIES 
250 44'
4 
4
4
ostrawberries
HOME
i
GROWN OT. 390
DUNCAN
Cake
HINES 19-oz. Pkgs.
ix MI 
ARMOURS
Treet Cl2a -no sz . 490
FROZEN
Potatoes23-abg3900mons
FRENCH FRIES YELLOW
• 3Ls.25
VEGETABLE SHORTENING TWIN PET FRESH CRISPY CELLO
Crisco 3cLA.N. 690D 0 q Food citoN2 g EGGS Radishes BAG5c
FOLGERS INSTANT 10-os. JAR SOFTEE TOILET GRADE "A" GREEN
Coffee $1,29 Tissue 4 Rolle 290 Large Doz. P Onions Bunch 50
LIBERTY COUPON'- LIBERTY COUPON Aft0"10"1LIBERTY COUPON LIBERTY COUPON
I
50 — TRADING STAMPS — 50 TRADING STAMPS — 100 50 — TRADING STAMPS — 50 100 — TRADING STAMPS — 100 1
With coupon and purchase of 22 oz With this coupon and $10.00 purchase. With this coupon and purchase of 10 lb. With coupon and purchase of 3 lbs. or i
Liquid Cheffon 22-oz. bottle 43c Excluding dairy products and tobacco. bag of Potatoes. more of Ground Beef. __ _ _ lb. 65c 1
VoAl After May 19, 1969 Void After May 19, 1969 Void After May 19, 1969 Void After May 19.1969 1
-...—....................—•,.............................emviJ
FAD-1C7)41.Q111
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West Slate Line-
HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday - 8 A. M. -- 7: P. M.
Friday and Saturday 8 A M. 8 P. M.
ri,POS ttE
00 1.10 attit‘CY‘S%
00 G‘l—
White Rain S
BIG VALUE
Reg. $1.00
LOTION AND
CRYSTAL CLEAR
-)IEC AIL
NEW
Direct-a-Spray
Top
Reg. $1.49
REGULAR
AND
EXTRA HOLD
Your favorite 2',6-x 3%."
photo enlarged
to a giant
20"x 24"
poster.
Get details at
BABY
POWDER
9 OZ.
52$
REGULAR
85d
fe01414014.4
baby
lotions„„,...c„,oroeh_
fOR BAB,
CARE
BABY
LOTION
9 OZ.
69t
REGULAR
99e
BABY
SHAMPOO
LARGE SIZE
734
REGULAR $1.09
no
1E3 r3
poutTRI
shanjoo
BAN ROLL-ON
99$
REGULAR $1.59
Sun
Country
49$
Favor
Wax
WIT.1 LEMON
834
GLO-COAT
FLCOR WAX
1 GAL. CAN
251
JUBILEE
WAX SPRAY
704
a.
40••••
BRAVO
27 OZ.
79
i)_ LUNGE
DRAIN CLEANER
89s
89c
Prices in this ad
Good Through
Saturday. May 10th
National Brands
A I
GREAT SAVINGS
rise
WITH AN 
CREME
RINSE
Exciting
Poster
Offer
Vi4
-- I
,
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72 Yard Scotch Tape
, value 26c
--- I
Toilet Tissue wrapped
10c roll
1;31M
79c
NEW
WITH
• Specially formulated
for soft, fine hair
• Adds body for fullness
Reg. $1.25
ONLY
69c
REG. $2.00
Medi-Quik
the
$1.19
REG. $1.50 79c
first-aid
spray
for all minot
CUTS, SCRAPES,
AND BURNS
ALKA SELTZER
REG. 69c 45c
ALKA
SELTZER
REG. $1.09
71c
••••11.4 • Ay.*
Alka-
Seltzer
STAYS FRE,. r
••••
.0
.11,
REG. $1.39
U TIPS
69c
Hershey Bars:
Plain, Almond;
Mr. Good Bar;
Reese Cup 10c,
5 bars 39c
Bactine SPRAY
FIRST AID
No sting, no stain
for cuts and scratches,
soothes minor burns,
REG.
$1.49
89c
F'cnicrs
PH (1 1/i
t6,7rt I
PERFUMED TALC
BODY DEODORANT
POND'S
Dreamf lower
Talc
REG. $1.09 62c
REG. 75c 41c
POND'S Dusting Powder
REG. $1.00
Now 2 for 89c
PEPTO BISMOL
12-oz.
Reg. $1.39
99c
Quick
HOME PERMANENTS
RICHAR D HUDNUT •
lUICK
HOME pERNIANENT
Reg. $2.00
Reg, Gentle &
Supers
only 89c
ECONOMY SIZE
LAVORIS
Full Quart • Reg. $1.98
TRIACTIN - - - 69c
Groom & Clean
REG. $1.49
79c
LISTERINE
TERI
I SEPTIC
DY
Canoe!
Ow CH.,
Memo.
nova. f
ro owe a..
wrolnHIMIA
14-oz.
only
69c
SunBurn  
COOLER  
Reg. 1.79 Aero Can
$90c
Reg. 98c Tube
 
63c 
kik*
SUNBURN
COOLER
coos sunburned skin
nobs sunburn Pain'
tot hours
ALUMINUM FOIL
Vaseline
Hair Tonic
REG. 51/2-oz. $1.19
79c
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Dollar Store
Sales Increase
Over Last Year
SiOttsville, Kentucky — Sales of
Doi* General Corporation through
Aprif. 30, 1969, were up 21.5 percent
ovest the same period a year ago,
President Cal Turner told stock-
hole/ars here today at the company's
firstiannual meeting as a publicly
held corporation.
Unaudited sales figures of the 223
self-oervice discount store opera-
tion :were $10,800,000 for the first
four .months in 1969, compared to
$8,909,000 for the like period in
1968,' Turner said. A profit com-
pari4on is not yet available, but
company stares have registered a
significant economical improve-
ment over the 1968 period in operat-
ing expenses as a percent of sales..
Turner said sales through April
30, 1969 place Dollar General Cor-
poration squarely on target for the
company's 1969 sales goal of $50,-
000,090. Sales last year totaled 40.5
MilliOn Dollars, an increase of 28
percent over 1967. Net 1968 income
was 1.38 per share compared to
1.01 in 1967.
Dollar General Corporation, for-
merly family owned, went public
on December 20, 1968, with the sale
of 300,000 shares of stock. Its stock
is traded over the counter and list-
ed weekly in the Wall Street Jour-
nal.
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings, on 'a first
name basis with almost every dis-
criminating shopper in West Ken-
tucky end West Tennessee, is the
manager of the local Dollar Store.
She has some good help in serving
her customers in Mrs. Hervey
Vaughn, Mrs. Aline Williams and
Mrs. Paul Nanney.
The local Dollar Store opened in
Fulton in March 1968. It is located
en Lake Street in the heart of
down-town Fulton.
The Twain
Do Meet
LANCASTER, Pa.
Students from the New World's
14th oldest college will begin
studying next fall at one of the
Old World's newest colleges,
one located in Lancaster. Eng-
land, an ancient seaport for
whicn uus city is named.
Up to 25 students from Frank-
lin and Marshall College here
and psibly other American
colleges will become the first
full-time U.S. students to enroll
in a program Initiated at the
University of Lancaster, one of
England's newest universities—
founded in 1981.
When the American students
arrive in England in September
they will receive a brief orienta-
tion before being fully integrat-
ed Into all phases of British uni-
versity life.
U
In Sportswear, Too the Red,
White and Blue theme stars in a
great collection of separates.
Smart skirts, shirts, vests,jackets, sweaters, pants—for
you to assemble into tricolor
outfits "as you please". As for
ACCESSORIZING—Sears has
Navy, Red and White in every-
thing from hat to shoe—for
that perfectly-put-together
look that says Spring '69.
A Glorious Wave of Red, White
and Blue is sweeping the spring
fashion scene. NAVY, RED,
WHITE: each on its own to
accessorize with the others, or
in bicolor and tricolor designs,
or combined in dashing plaids,
checks, prints. In all the fash-
ion departments, for fashion
fans of every age—Sears is
"waving the colors" in exciting
new spring looks.
MEDIEVAL TOUR
One of the intriguing travel
bargains is your choice of three
medieval tours at 526 each on
a Shannon mini-tour. With a
stopover at Shannon, arranged
by Irish International Airlines
at no extra cost, we had a
choice of three tours: Bunratty
Castle, Dunguaire Castle or
Knappogue Castle. Having en-
joyed Bunratty on a previous
visit to this charming isle, we
settled for Knappogue—and
were thoroughly delighted.
The $26 fare provides first
class hotel accomodations with
private bath; three full meals,
including an authentic 15th
Century castle banquet; a visit
and tea in a thatched cottage;
a drink in a country pub; and
two escorted motor coach tours
through the enchanting country-
side,
CARRi14-igirolti
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Although there is
much discord if you try to put some fresh new
ideas across, aspects are excellent for most
any thing that requires tact, method and
diplomacy. You have an opportunity to organize and plan your
future quietly. You can make headway with experienced persons.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You have to use that good mind
to think out a plan to overcome your worries. Listening to an
eider can be very helpful. Stop talking so much, too, and you get
more done.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Those troubles in the business
world can be alleviated if you sit down with a powerful person
you know and get the right advice. The future can be much
brighter. Show concern for those in real trouble.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can get some new ideas and
a finer system only through the help and influence of an expert
who is also a friend. Getting into the social swing of things will
help you to get ahead faster. Be charming.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Look to one who has
had much experience to help you with obligations now facing
you. Be more understanding of what your mate desires. Stop
having preconceived motives, notions. Be fair.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A new inspiration will assist you to
have rapport with an associate who desires to be more successful.
Situations come up that are opportunities for you to have
benefits. Be wise.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get out and find the work that
will help bring in the bread and butter so that you rid yourself of
same annoying bill. Go along with some co-worker who
understands money well. Why struggle when you can be affluent
in the future?
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You want to get some plan going,
but it would be wise to first talk it over with an associate, if you
are to have success with it. A cheerful attitude gets you the
cooperation you want. Be kind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get those matters at home
batted earnestly and carefully, and you soon restore harmony.
Studying the situation wisely helps to get that new project on the
road. Strive for a much bigger success.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what it is that
faithful co-workers want to accomplish. Then give them a helping
hand so they reach their aims. Look reports over for possible
errors. Get them cleared up quickly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your monetary
position and rid yourself of unwise expenses and ideas. Build up
instead of tearing down. Listen to ideas which your family have
to OM you. A business expert, usually reliable, is too busy to
help you today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have had considerable
experience and can give advice to others who come to you. Think
carefully before you accept some social invitation. Is it going to
cost you more than you can afford in the long run?
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Look at the practical side of any
problematical affairs and they are soon solved wisely. Consider
the money part of that private aim. Stop leaving things to chance
of you can regret it later.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he, or she, will be one
of those somewhat strange-acting young people who must be
taught early to be diplomatic. Also, teach to study a situation
before jumping into it, and not to criticize others unfairly. Be
careful of the diet and give as much sports as possible to make the
hod firm and strong.
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CENTER (UT
BLADE
CHUCK ROAST
LB. 49c
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST
Lli 19t
"SLICED"
BEEF
LIVER LB. 49c
ALL MEAT
SUPER RIGHT
Bologna LB.
BY 1 HE PIECE
59c,
1502. BOTTLE
Grade A Medium
Sunnybrook
EGGS
3 doz. $1_00
Mr. Clean 42t
1 LB BOX
Spic & Span 33c
REG. SIZE BARS LAVA
Hand Soap 2,-129C
BATH SIZE BARS
Zest Soap 2,0,43C
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAY 17
FREE!
8 OZ BOTTLE OF HENFil
Smokey Bits Dressing
WITH PURCHASE OF 8 OZ BOTTLE
TAS-TEE DRESSING
YOU GET 39
BOTH
FOR
CAMPBELL'S
Pork-n-Beans5
 
21 OZ. $ 11 
00CANS
SAVE 154
BUTTERMILK
Bollards Biscuits..48c,°:s370
5111T'NING
ShorteningiA-:.69c
SAVE 10d
COUPON 
gl
 
 WORTH 32t 
.
SCOTTIESK 200 CT. FACIAL TISSUE
4 BOXES $100
WITH THIS COUPON
ARM OR
ENGLISH CUT
CHUCK
Roast
FRESH
GROUND
Chuck
BLADE CUT
CHUCK
Steak
LB.
3 LB. PKG.
OR MORE
LI.
LB.
tOP 
69c
59c
CAP'N JOHN BREADED
COD
2 LB.
PKG.
SAVE 26c
OR PERCH
99c
(JUMBO ONIONS
St
STRAWBERRIES
LB.
"FRESH
CALIFORNIA
Quart
JANE PARKER
BUTTERMILK
BREAD
Hindquarters
U.S.D.A. Grade A
 290Lb
Sliced Into Chops
IA Pork Loin Lb  750
0,oma 110 Piece) Frozen
Fried Chicken.A.
I resh I S 'ieee
Tub- o-Chkken
Country Cut
Frying Chicken 
K hole Or Half
Lb
Semi-Boneless Hams Lb.
Whole Or End Piece
Slab Bacon Lb
235 SIZE
JUICY
LEMONS
Doz. 413
420 OZ .9 C
LVES.
GOOD ONLY AT Al. P FOOD STORES. EXPIRES MAY 17
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER 4 BOXES PURCHASED
WITHOUT COUPON $1.32
-SAVE 35c-
KOTEX
REGULAR
SAVE $148
21C BOX OF 48 O
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE
MIXES
319 
00()Z$.BOXES/
-SAVE 26c-
SAVE
43c
WITH THESE
COUPONS
PERSONAL SIZE
Ivory Soap
JIFFY SAVE 6(
Biscuit Mix
Also
,LbBon $189
3CLb 9
390
79C
FoR32c
 35c40 OZBOX
JIFFY PIE CRUST
Mix SAVE 4( 2
OVEN READY BALLARDS
Biscuits 
FREE
5 lb. Martha White Meal
With Purchase Of
5 lb. Martha White Flour
YOU GET
BOTH
4
91/2 OZ.
BOXES
L 802.
CANS
250
55C
OR ONLY 67c
Gerbers Strained
Baby Food 7c
Bright Sail
Bleach gal. 39c
VOL HERS
`,1,,e 1 24
Coffee 2 LB CAN $ 1 53
-) OUR OWN
Tea Bags 79 BOX OF 100 BAGS
mum Wcsit-wioN11, Fssomme_
COMET CLEANSER
14 OZ. CAN 9t
WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT A & P FOOD STORES -EXPIRES MAYI7
LIMIT COUPON PER CAN PURCHASED
WITHOUT COUPON 2/390
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VOTE FOR THE CANDID ATE OF YOUR
For County Attorney
— VOTE FOR —
JOE W. JOHNSON
FULTON COUNTY
ATTORNEY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
Your Vote and Support Will Se Appreciated
For County Court Clerk
— RE-ELECT —
ALVIE "DEE" LANGFORD
County Coiirt Clerk
FULTON COUNTY
.Democratic Primary Tues., May 27, 1969
THANKS FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT
— ELECT —
DON HENRY
FULTON COMITY COURT CLERR
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
I would appreciate your vote and support
For Constable
Wallace Ray Brockwell
will appreciate your vote for
Constable 1st. District
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
For Jailer
Re-elect
BAKER ItillfrON
JAILER
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Aporeciates Your VoteVote For A Man Who Needs Your Support
ELLCT
FRANK 11110011EY
JAILER
of FULTON COUNTY
Your Vote & loiluence Will Be Sincerely Appreciated
Democratic Primer', Mil, 27, 1969
John W. Greene, Demo-
cratic candidate for State
Auditor in the May 27 Pri-
mary Election, has the en-
dorsement of all four Ken-
tucky elected Democratic
officials in Frankfort; Lt
Gov. Wendell H. Ford, At-
torney General John Breck-
inridge. State Treasurer
Thelma Stovall and State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Wendell Butler.
Greene has opened State
Headquarters in the South-
ern Hotel in Frankfort
For County—J74i
tellhommt.e 
Vote For
James E. (Friday) Cag1e
Fulton County
Judge of th• Fiscal Court
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT APPRECIATED
RE-ELECT
JOHN E. CRUCE
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Acticn Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1969
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
— 
ELECT _
ROY R. McNEILL
FULTON COUNTY
JUDGE
Democratic Primary
MAY 27, 1969
your Vote And Influence Is Appreciated
ELECT YOUR FRIEND
JAMES C. "Btick" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969 •
Your vote And Influence Appreciated
ELECT
GEORGE F.
SOR1ERFIELD
JUIX;E
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Ma, 27. 1969
For State Representative
RALPH GRAVES
antlidate I or
State Representative
First District
RD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27 1969
RE-ELECT
HENRY MADDOX
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
Democratic Primary - May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer)
ELECT
TOT WALDON
State Representative
DISTRICT ONE
(Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman C. Fulton Counties)
ID "
He ASKS Your Vote and Support
He PLEDGES Efficient and Honest Service •
CHOICE
Candidates Draw
Ballot Positions
In May Primary
- -
The May 27 Democratic Primary
drew a bit closer last Tuesday af-
ternoon when the candidates dreW
hr positions on the ballot.
In the Stie.tiff's race Waymon
Finith drew first: Ed Clark-second::
N. D. Hill-thircl: Henry Callison:
fourth: "Sholk" Graves-fifth; and
Pau! Roberts-sixth.
In the Judge's race-"Friday"
Cagle dress first: John E. ?nice;
the incumbent-second: Roy McNeill
third: -Buck- Mfrfecs-fourth; _and
George F. Some:field•ath.
James Arthorg,. the incumbent
drew first in the Attorney's race
and Joe W. Johnsm-second.
Don Heiry drew first in the
County Court Clerk's race and the
incumbent. Dee Langford viretv
second. 4 :
Walter Voelpel drew first in the
Coroner's rfce ard the incumbent:,
Don Chaney-Fecord.
Incumbelt B her Minton drew
first in the Jai.er's race, Ancil
Mansfield-second and Frank
Mooney-third.
Ruth Johnson is unopposed in het
hid for re-election as Circuit Clerk
and Elmer Murchison has no-op
position for Tax Commissioner,
Democratic
Primary,
May 27, 1969
For Sheriff
HELP A YOUNG MAN
WITH YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT
SHERIFF
— OF —
FULTON COUNTY
Your Vote and Support Is Solicited By
111111 
HENRY (Dobber, , CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primary May 27 ISO
%UTE MN
ED CLARK
SHERIFF
OF
FULTON COUNTY
%On FON S MO MHO BELIFAEK IN
CO1 &TEJO & EFFICIENCYIN PUBLIC OFFICE!
Democralie Prim.,,. Ma, 27, 1964
Vote For
Nelson D. (Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
wnymon C. SMITH
SHERIFF
FUL'I'ON COI .NTI
'lir Primar,. Was 27. Pr64
Fulton, Ky.
EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD
Amliw
Thursday, May 8, 1969 Page 7
May 27, 1969 'irfotoe.,Itt(C
our Good Reasons For
Wanting To Be Your
County Judge
Left to right: Lynn, 4; John and Jim. 8 months: Georgia, 11.
These are only four of the many reasons I would like to be yourCounty Judge.
Your children, like mine, will be raised in Fulton County. Iwould like to feel that all our children have the same opportunitiesfor higher education and employment in the future.
I feel that it is more important than ever before for elected of-ficials to create the climate for a wholesome environment for ouryoung people; to make our county government so progressive andsound that industry will want to locate here, thus making the jobsavailable to keep our leaders of tomorrow working and looking totheir future in Fpflon County.
GEORGE SOMERFIELD.
Candidate For Judge Fulton CountyINAAAAAAAAAAA04~#4
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• (Editor's Note: The author cf By DR. JOSEPH 0. VAN HOOK
This article is best known for his "My Old Kentucky Home" is
"The Kentucky Story." He is an excellent plantation slave
emeritus professor of history at melody and fits quite well into
13erea College. and emeritus the Stephen C. Foster drama
professor of social science at that is staged each summer in
:.astern State University. He the J. Dan Talbott Amphi-
' -taught 31 years on the secon- theater at Bardstown. It does
.dary. college and university not, however, represent the
71evel.) [whole state of Kentucky as a
The City of South Fulton is accepting
applications for part-time police officers. Part-
time officers will be hired to provide the Police
'Department with a pool of qualified police offi-
cers during weekends and special events. Part-
time officers will be subject to working at least
one week per month and attending two train-
ing sessions per month. Applicant must be at
least 24 years of age, have no physical impair-
ments and have no police record. Application
forms and job description will be available at
the Police Department through May 24, 1969.
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-071 Fulton, Ky.
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
Served fpr two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening( FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
alt,t).White Beans. Cole Slaw. Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
OPEN AT 7:13 P. N.
Mon. Thru Friday
1 • Show At 7:30 P. M.
t. - Sun. - Holidays
PEN AT 1 P. M.I
RRIZON3
BUSHWHACKERS
A C LYLES TECHNICOLOR
MOM ItilleS wart
Kill Ill WIS.
1111111110111
Double Feature
Program!
Friday - Saturday
E JOSEPH E. LEVINEDre,NEVAIIAw SMfl
SOW FUNCTION. iFINAMIWNI a WEN
BOO th ws 11101111111 :E;SJOHN CAR,IND ri161,1$ ILdiII
„,..a
 a iEcmcoio.,. I.,.. , so SC,* is I PIRAYOURT PISA riN
Itelebbird by NIENA VISTA OISTIIIIIRION CO., INC a 1%1 Walt Timmy FraNuctrons
Here's to old Kentucky!
Long live the Blueerass State!
Wherever we roam, we shall
call this State our home.
And we'll always believe Ken-
tucky great.
LEAVE SOME SPACE: I
.:an't understand those looney
persons who tailgate on the
highways. As the Allstate Motor
Club points out, the 're endaw.
gering other motorists and de-
finitely are a threat to their
own safety!
Time to sneaker up in
's by B.F.Goodrich. See
the salty boat shoe look at:
POSTURE PoSTuRE
IOUND•TiON FOUNDATION
state song might be expected to
do.
The Kentucky home of mil-
lions of living persons is not
"far, far away." We breathe
Kentucky air. We walk upon
Kentucky ground and beneath
the Kentucky sky.
Let's have a state song that
is vibrant with joy that Ken-
tucky is still our home and chal-
lenges us to contribute to the
continued greatness of our state.
Let's have one that represents
all Kentuckians rather than just
"darkies" and a weeping lady.
Our Kentucky home extends
from the Breaks of the Sandy to
the Mississippi River, and each
of its diverse natural regions is
hallowed ground to its inhabi-
tants. Each region enshrines
the remains of pioneers who
conquered a wilderness. Ken-
tucky is the final resting place
of myriads of our kinsmen and
others who have ended life's
journey, and it will be the burial
ground of most of us who are
living today.
Here is the sacred dust of
many heroes who died fighting
!or their state and their country,
is did those to whom Theodore
O'Hara paid the immortal
tribute that he called "The
Bivouac of the Dead." Now that
Kentucky is receiving into its
bosom the bodies of heroes who
made the supreme sacrifice far
from home in Vietnam, it will
be even more hallowed ground.
So let us sing of a Kentucky
that has never lacked brave
men or courageous women. Let
us sing of a Kentucky that is
forever rid of the blight of
human slavery and shall endure
as a land where all may enjoy
the blessings of freedom. Let
us sing of a Kentucky that is
aware of shortcomings, and is
ietermined to correct them.
The new state song might well
Je written so that it can be sung
to the tune of "My Old Kentucky
Home," with continued grati-
tude to Foster. Pending the
writing and adoption of that
song, I am submitting a stanza
which might help to bridge the
gap. I suggest that you copy it,
memorize it, and hum it or sing
it, thus becoming accustomed to
singing words different from
those of Foster's superb slave
melody. Here is my stanze. to
which I have given the title Ken-
tucky Always Our Home:
United we stand, but divided we
would fall,
Says the motto of our dear
State.
Then, come what may, let us
stand united all
While striving to keep Kentuc-
ky great.
Purchase and Mountains (the
same Kentucky sod),
Bluegrass, Knobs, and Penny
rile
All have the same Bible, pro
claim the same God.
And hold hearts that beat trur
all the while.
MOVIE RATINGS
Please keep this fret rating
chart for the future selection of
movies of your choice.
0— Suggested for GENERAL
audience.
— 
Suggested for MATURE
audience (parental discre-
tion advised)
— RESTRICTED — Persons
under 16 not admitted un-
less accompanied by par-
ent or adult guardian.
— Persons under 16 WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED un-
der any circumstances.
• 
ii57`li Antho
—Sun. Mon.. Tues. - Wad.
MAY 18-19-20-21
JAMES DEBBIE . MAURICE
GARNER REYNOLDS RONET
it's IN to eat out 1
Evenings on the Town
Mean Gracious Dining
CATFISH DINNER
VERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Slaw — Hush Puppies
Every Saturday
Served 5 to lu p. m. _
tiTAR-BROILED KANSAS CITY STVA
Onion Rings - Tossed Green Salad -
Baked Potatoes or French Fries -
and Butter.
weeraseggar
zile - Outdoor - In oor arpet
6- Feet Wide
$3.25 Running Foot
KITCHEN -DEN - BATHROOM
CARPET
$5.00 Sq. Yd.
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
NYLON __ $3.95 Square Yard
SHOWING TiCROUCIS
AammiAil' 1MIS"
FRYERS
CUT UP FRYERS Lb. 31c
BREAST lb. 59c
WINGS lb. 29c
Chix Livers __ lb. 79c
LEGS lb. 49c
BACKS lb. 19c
Chix Gizzards lb. 49c
SIRLOIN
We are proud to feature these fine
quality items. Duality Unmatched.
LIBBY'S
GARDEN FRESH
SWEET PEAS
303 SIZE
Libby's 3-oz.
POTTED
MEAT 8 for $1.00 
VIENNA Libby's 4-oz.
SAUSAGE 4 for $1.00
UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
46-oz.
LIBBY'S3 FOR $1.00
FRUIT Libby's 303 Size
COCKTAIL 3 for 79c 
FlRainbo 12-oz. GherkinsSWEET
PICKLES Jar 39c
LB.
ROASTING CHICKENS _
Sratzfais,
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100,000 "FREE'
QUALITY STAMPS
_ Lb. 39c To Be Given Away — Register Each Time You Enter The Store.
NEXT DRAWING — SATURDAY. MAY 17th.
P__1111 ra
WORLd
<ft•
/
LUNCHEONIVIEM 190
BACON HOUSER VALLEY LB. 690
PORK LB $1.49
BAR-N CHIX LB 19e
590FRANKs FRESH, SMALL, MEATY LB
). z
HYDE PARK
......  „,
11111114o 1,1.. huh till I j!illt91ilie4111.
SNOWDRIFT
3 LB. CAN
Limit 1 — With $5.00 Order andibis coupon
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products
--- COUPON ---
BMX PEPPER
our 25 Lb.BAG LIGHT CRUST
box 29
1.
WE ACCEPT U. S. GOV'T.
FOOD STAMPSr... ...wow VALUABLE COUPON
GIANT SIZE
LIQUID 39c
=
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 
E
.-7.
17
. =
===
GOAOTD EM. 
A
W
Y 
J
2
.
2
A
, 
M
19
E
6
S
OFFER EXPIRES 
=
=
gab LIMIT 1 COUPON PER BOTTLE PURCHASED Mi.
SAVE
POTATO
CHI
meow 
ps
TWIN PACK
WONDER
6A.
PLEDGE 
JOHNSON'S 7-oz.
V6 -duce
WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT 5 lb. bag 49c
I YELLOW 99 ONIONS 3 lb. bag 23c
GELATIN Royal3-oz. ea 10e
LIBBY'S
12-oz. CANS — PACKED IN BUTTER
CUT BEETS
SLICED BEETS Mix
CARROTS
Whole KERNEL CORN
PEAS and CARROTS
or
Match
fo ld.00
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
AMES AND SON
SUPER MARKET
TENDER, FRESH
1 'CABBAGE lb. 71 2c
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES lb. 29c
STR WBERRIES
Quart/190
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
4Pitir
